Prohibited Items
(Items not allowed)









Fencing/Borders
Statues
Glass Objects/Vases
Eternal Lights
Rocks
Permanent Planting
Oversized Decorations (i.e. large crosses, large plaques, etc.)
Permanent Structures other than an approved monument purchased and set through monument
dealer.

Any other objects that may pose a danger or safety hazard to our maintenance
machines, workers, surrounding visitors, or structures.
For further detail, please see signs posted throughout the cemetery.
The cemetery reserves the right to remove any items, without warning, that may pose a hazard
or violate our rules and regulations. The cemetery is not responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged
decorations and we do not take complaints for such matters.

Monuments/Headstones
When purchasing a grave site in the cemetery, you are only purchasing the ground. The cost of the
ground DOES NOT include the cost of the foundation. Every monument/marker/headstone that is
erected in the cemetery must have a foundation, which is to be paid for to the monument dealer where
you are purchasing your monument. We WILL NOT accept advance payment of foundation fees; the
fee must be submitted by your monument dealer.
We DO NOT permit monuments to be purchased online. The cemetery WILL NOT place a monument
on the grave site. We advise that you place your order though a local reputable monument dealer.
Before placing an order for a monument have the monument dealer call the cemetery to verify the size
and style requirements for section in which the monument/marker/headstone will be erected. The
cemetery is not responsible for inaccurate information given to you by the monument dealer or funeral
director. It is your ultimate responsibility to check and verify accuracy.

Temporary Markers
Currently, the cemetery approves temporary grave markers to be placed on a grave site. They must be a
typical temporary grave marker and may only stay on the grave for up to one year beyond the date of
death. The cemetery is NOT responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged temporary markers. The cemetery
is NOT responsible for temporary markers that are put on the wrong grave site (as family members
generally place the markers without knowing the exact grave location or move them due to confusion
of where their grave is located). We advise the lot owner to purchase a permanent monument in order to
assure they are visiting the proper grave site. The cemetery reserves the right to ban temporary markers
at any time.
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